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Keen Rivalry Between Honey

mans and Guards.

BOTH TEAMS ON

Xlnes Not Only After Champion
ship but Are Members of Same

Organization as WelL.

Intercity I.eaTie Standing's.
. : W. U Prt.l W. L. Pet., i K'kn'tr'ks. 4 1 .ROOlCendors 3 3 .500

Honeyman 4 1 .SOOiPort. Iron. 2 2 ..r00
- Sherwood. 5 2 ."ItlAstoria 1 2 .333

M lt ll'rda 3 ! (ifMIICamas X 4 .200
Huloboro.. 3 3 .uuoiliooa itiver 0 6 .uoo

- Claws A A.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Hesse-M.- .. 3 1 .7SnlTavlor Mot. 2 2 .500
Arleta..., 3 1 .7.101 Cancos 1 3 .3:13
Carmen... 3 1 ,750iBat. Gro'nd 0 3 .000
Union Pac. 3 2 . 600! Or' 0 1 .000
CoL Park.. 2 2 .SUOIKendall St II 1 .OuU

Clam A. City Leaxae.
W. L,. Prt.l W. L. Pet.
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O.. W. K. 4 0 10001 Fields Mot. 2 2 .500
Nationals.. 1 0 lolHllSellwood . . 2 3 .400

I f la on
Cpltol Hill 3 2 .TMllOswego
i acu (.r at - - .soul

0 1 .000

Am.ong the many semi-pr- o ball
games scheduled for today in Port- -
land and near-b- y towns there is one
where the teams engaged should
give an exceptionally good exhibition.
This is the game between the Mult- -

Vaughn street diamond 2:30
o'clock.

With the Hardware lads tied with

Multnomah
UnnA raf.tinir

Multnomah
Honeyman

versus

Company

St.

ATHLETIC OUTLOOK GOOD

BRIGHT

will probably be out of the lineup
long Illness. Coach Mathews

with at least seven
Including- Captain - elect

Rarey.
Basketball prospects appear rosy,

Captain Wapato backed by Dim-lc- k,

Rarey, Gillette
Jackson.

to present prospects, the
crack baseball infield, composed of
McKittrlck, Davies, Page and Irvine,
will intact, a battery
will have to developed.

In tennis Moodhe Doney,
year's doubles team, will again on
hand, from the showing made
against Oregon season they
should give any college racket wield-er- s

a run for money. Both are
PnfiF sophomores. Mary Findley, who

closed a wonderful
the

university against the co-e- d

players in Oregon colleges during this
she has lost but a single

during her college

SPORTING EYES WEST

OLYMPIC TRY LESS THAX

WEEK OFF AT

Xorthwest to Be Represented by at
Least 10 Athletes, 3 to Run

Winged M.

"With the rn Olympic games
track field tfyouts to held
Pasadena less than a week off. thel"; -- K?.Zrff'avJinZ i i-a sporting world speculating the

It is the showing made by Pacific
coast field stars in the re-
cent eastern college meets that is
forcing the to look to
the western states for the Olympic

The northwest represented
at least ten men at Of

nomah Guard tossers the scrappy thls numoer three will probably wear
ma.ii na.ru gang the colors of the Multnomah Amateurslated for this afternoon on the! thii iuh fh win renresent theat

of

of Oregon, two will com
pete Washington state college,
anri nfhpm will enter from the

the Kirkpatricka for the leadership University of Washington and Uni- -
01 xno intercity league ana ine uuaru i versity of Idaho.team also within distance of lt wa the intention of thetne top, the contest thia afternoon M cluD to send three men. Grant
will probably mean the turning Swan miler; Willard Wells, hurdler,
point for either of the teams. The and Floyd "Mose" Payne, distancesoldier nine has been playing con- - runner Dut according to an an- -
K't pn t intl k in rA t i SMnnn RtartpH . . . a i- V. I nouncement maae yesteraay uy mo
while the aggregation official8 of the club, Payne may not
" ' - - i able to go. At present ne is dc- -

.. rhlatif nil cttnr vnlln fat frts h9 all r I. . . . . . i
. Mp ' J i ing irouDiea wun sore musciea in une

- prised the rans by tnelr snowing. ot nis thighs, due. probably, to too
Out side of the fact that the two etrenuous training. Swan and Wells.teams for the champion- - the other two winged M runners, are

su.p, mere is unguitr tsieniciii ui at the Kene of jj,, tryoutS.rivalry. Practically every member of The three representatives the
both teams Is enrolled in the Mult- - University of Oregon should arrivev.u,ru u.sN,Mi.vi., . at pasadena today. Bill Hay ward,
the Hardware boys on all other sub- - veteran trainer at the University ofjects are loyal to the club they are 0reKOnt who iB being considered as
determined to take the measure of the track and field team thattheir clubmen when the teams ,,, reDre8ent this country in thecross oais mis aiternoon. Belgium,games at Antwerp,

Doc has as-- Ja taking Tuck. Henry Foster.signed me wan 01 wording me and Kenneth Bartlett to Pasadena.Guardsmen while the soldiers' Tuck lfJ an track man, but
. for mound duty has not yet been wln sneelalize ln the Javelin and dis- -j . ., l. I -

inauc. w"".."c. . , io cus. Foster will enter In the sprintsa good showing this afternoon not and broad jump, while Bartlett isonly because wants to trim the going down and show the southernteam, but because it is rumored athleteB how to toss the discus. .

that he may get a chance to graduate Wirt .Tnn. Pnom rnast ruleinto faster company, and today may vauJt Charles Smith,
be the time when will get the call, holder of the coast record for the

two miles, are the two Washington
The Hood River team the inter- - athletes who for thecity loop has so far lost six straignt the latter part of last The twogames, but. with a greatly strenth- - ij t- - tt- -i

fned llneuP- - 18 ready to break the U Bohler. physical director of thejinx tm aiie.nouM, ' ?c' Pullman institution,none other than Bill Heales' irlr-- 1

side of the Honeyman Hardware-- 1 1 Wltn the Anglers.
Guard game, the clash at

Is n tt mnrA of.

grad- -

' tention than any other scheduled THESE bulletins are issued weekly
S: game. the Hardware and X by the Forest Service, and report

, the Kirks a chance of breaking the fishing conditions for streams in
the tie for first place and going into or near the National Forests of
the lead should one win and tne q r e g o n and Washington. ' Only

lose. I streams near which men in the
are are

t"-- Outside of his duties as secretary I reported..
- of the Portland Baseball I Streams.

SI Simonsen finds time to scout fori Little river Trout biting well at Peel,
California and northwest Wolf creek and Fall cr.ek. Motor vi

I league teams. He has received sev- - Glide and Peel .....
letters from of teamseral well"at Hoaglin Ind Kock creek. Motor via

in leagues operating in these sec- - R b oilde and Hoaiclln.
tlons of the country asking about row river Trout uplnner and tly.
certain players around Portland. I Good catches. By auto and rail from Cot

Simonsen would like to hear f rom I tage Grove.
out-of-to- teams desiring games for Sharps creek Trout Diting well aoova

X.July 4 with nines. Lewiston -
Dore; Idaho. lone, Maupln, ana LlyIg and Brlce creek- - biting

J Coos Bay teams are some of the or- - weli at Dlsiiton and Rujada. Auto, rail,
F i ganizations that would like to trail, via Cottage Grove. Dorena, Disston
f . send Portland teams against on that and Rujada.

. I jucnenaie river iomea anu rcuaiuco ihv-at- e.d I . tii.complete schedule of games "'Vniamett river 'Dollle. and redslde.loaay ioijows:
Intercity Lcofine.

Astoria t Uliliboro; Cendors at Camas;
Portland Iron Works at Sherwood; Kirk- -

Patricks at Hood River; Guards UetroiC
versus Hardware at Vaughn
street.

Class Double A.
Kendall station versus Union Pacific, Co

lumbia Beach. S P. M. Columbia Park
Arleta, Columbia Park. Double

hAadnr, frt game starts at 3 P. M.

Fields

June

back let-
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course.

at

track

ih

coachfellow

been
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Guard

south
week.
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Both team
have

other field
Forest

biting

local
Trout

biting to Oakridge.
North Santiam

catches letroit
Santiam. southern Pacific via AiDany

catches 11 miles north
Detroit. Adjacent streams and

best De-

troit; saddle Detroit.
Lower Rogue salmon bit-

ing salmon Beach
via

Hesoe-Marti- n versus Crown Willamette at field or Brookinga.
r.c-i- n fax- - vpniii Kendall fit a- - lane eastern orooK rainoow
tion. postponed game. Columbia Beach. 11 biting spinner flies trod flies

l, A. M. Taylor Motor Car company oesij. irom oenu.
. I , Tl-- ... . J l l I Paulina lgll RsBtern hrnnlr m n iT HlailllCllV, fUslfUllU "loll" I - ...
I stone park, I P. M. Carmen at Battle I trout biting spinner and Motor
f Ground, Wash. I Bend or La

A Lmuqa I Deschutes rivei Rainbow biting flies and
, ro-ti.

I Dolly Varden spinners above Benham
S VaJT. i t vi r.. I Motor via and La Pine.

man & King versus Motor Car com
pany. Franklin, 3 P. M. Sellwood Park

oregonlans. hellwood 3 . r
! vfrla P?""- - v' Mitchell andP. M. Oregon Woolen

A. CI onrl 11 I W

J , A. M. council Crest versus A.
- Engineers, Columbia Beach, 3 P. M. Cap- -

; 1UU versus Oswego, Oswego, 11 A. M.
Postponed Games.

Council Crest Nationals, Bast
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The
Motor from

trout
flies. Big at and North

Elk lake Good of
lakes at

their Trail from

river
eggs at Gold and Wed- -

River Motor Marsh-

rnnoni .ast
trout and

versus aioior rain.lHIWU BAUItSt
bow fly.

Pine.
Claas

vt
qtI-; falls. Bend

Elk lake Brook trout taking;
and tiles. Motor from Bend. Ochoco forest.

Bear creek Small troutversus park, z...MotorCity Mills versus
rnnlr Kant TSar-tr- ih Flavia

ltol

versus

Bridge creek trout at
from

Big Mlnam river Trout Horse
ranch to forest boundary. Trail from Cove
and Elgin.

Eagle creek Trout east Eagle
Twelfth and 10 A. M. Olds., Wort- - bridge to Eagle Motor from
man & iving versus Oregon. ans. franklin. Lilly Richland and new bridge.
11 A. M. Capitol Hill versus Cook & Gill. . Little Minam river Trout well.
Capitol Hill. 3 P. M. versus Ore- - V stockmen's cabin to mouth of creek,

City Woolen Mills. 3 P. M. I Horse trail from Cove.
Fields Motor Car versus Company A, En-- 1 Pine creek biting, halfway to
Bineers, aewwooa park, io A. M. I Copperfield. Hook and line. via

Independent.
Kerr-Glffor- d at Eatacada

Columbia at Helens.
Knights of I

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
SEES PROSPECTS

Figured
Strongly In Past Year, How-

ever, Keenly Felt.

"WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.
lem, Or., (Special.) A good

in athletic

be-
cause

McKlttrick,
According

remain

inter-
collegiate tennis. Representing

whole

ON

OUTS
PASADEXA.

soprting circles
games material.

Pasadena.

University

striking Winged

Honeyman

fighting

OlympicQuessenberry Arthur

champion,

Service stationed
association, Orecon

managers

iiuamooK

Eugene.
Rainbow

ana

for fly fishing.
horses available at

Chinook

derburn. clear.

ana

via

-- JTh
spinners

mountain caught

Mountain biting
various points. Motor Mitchell.

biting.

biting,
Davis. valiey. Sparta,

White.
biting

Oswego
gon Oswego.

Salmon
Motor

Sa

year's

Sparta. Richland and Halfway.
Mill creek Trout biting;. Cove to

sawmill. Motor via Cove.
Beaver creek Trout biting;. Beaver
Meadows and down. Wagon road from

LaGrande and North Powder.
Desolation creek Trout biting; at head-

waters. Trail from Granite and Ukiah.
North Fork John Day Trout biting; well

at Trout meadows. Trail from Ukiah
Fly valley.

Tributaries middle fork John Dav Trout
fishing good near Susanville. Motor via
Susanvllle and Galena. Road poor.

East Camp creek Trout biting
Williams ranch. Motor from Unity.

South fork Burnt river Trout and
biting. Unity to creek.Three Men Who B, creek Tributary north fork Trout

Will Be

19.

past

river

and

near
sal- -

IX Of mon Elk
fishing good. Trail from Granite to Ukiah.

Washington Streams. .

Taneum creek Closed. Just " stocked
with 150,000 eastern brook trout.

Manastah creek ts caught
from mouth to forks. Water high. Motor
to llenBburg.

Duckabush river Rainbows biting jttyear in all branches of athletics is I mouth and four miles up. Olympic high- -
nredicted for Willamette ln 1920-199- 1 I way via Olympla, Shelton and Duckabush.
Only three men who have figured I Dosewalllps river Rainbows caught at
strongly mouth and six miles up. Salmon egg bait.
contests received diplomas, but the I Brlnnen or Port Townaend. Sequim, Quil-absen-

of these three will be felt I cene and Brlnnon.
keenly. Dimick. one of the "W" men I Wind river Fishing poor.
graduated, is perhaps the greatest Trout creek "Fished to death. South-all-rou-

athlete ever turned out at e Pa?,"!f fvR.ilX0 Cf rZ?'
Willamette, having received letter, in G?o? cISLXToKVZ SSieU"'
all major sports except tennis and I san Poil stream Rainbows and easternbeing a four-ye- ar letterman in foot-- 1 brooks. following salmon run; good
ball and baseball. Brown was cap-- 1 catches at Golden Harvest and San Poll
tain or baseball this season and Aus- - camp. oi; ." ?""llt'h,. k.u .v.. I Bonaparte lake Limit catches of Silvers.
I Vi i i,I..h.n f. L . ralnbo. and Motor from

' ... " j . t . o. I Y auconda.Practically every member of the I -

1919 football squad except Captain I Bob Martin, the A. B. F. heavywelarht
Dimick will be back, although ."Bill" champion, continues to knock 'em all over

, u.
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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON ATHLETES AND COACHES WHO WILL PILOT TEAMS THROUGH 1920-2- 1 SEASON.
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WITH SCORE TIED, STEVENS
LINES OCT HOSIER..

Victoria Defeats Seattle In ll-In- -

ning Game AVhIle Vancouver
Gets Shut OuU

TACOMA, Wash., June 19. With the I

score tied in the eighth inning. Catch
er Stevens drove the ball' over the left I

field fence, enabling Tacoraa to de-
feat Takima. 4 to 2. It was a high- -
class pitchers' battle between Hill I

and Cole, with the latter showing
better. - Tacoma again passed Takima I

in the pennant race. The score:
R. H. E. . R. H. E.

Takima 2 6 2Tacoma.... 4 6 1
Batteries Hill and Cadman; Cole

and Anfinson, Stevens.

Victoria 5, Seattle 4.
VICTORIA, B. C. June 19. Victoria

played errorless bail today and beat
Seattle in the 11th inning, 5 to 4. The
score:

V

R. H. E.I R. H. E
Seattle 4 8 2VictorIa.. . . 5 14 0

Batteries Washington and Boelzle:
Morton and Cunningham.

Vancouver 3, Spokane 0.
Vancouver, B. C, June 19. Vancou-

ver overwhelmingly outhit Spokane
here today and won. 3 to 0. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Spokane.... 0 2 lVancouver.. 3 9 1

Batteries Crespl and Geerin; Rapp
and Tobin.

E

CORNELL SUCCUMBS TO FAST
PACE I' FINALi SPREYT.

Ithaca Junior Freshmen Events
Taken by Crews From Second

Place School.

ITHACA, N. T., June 19. Wresting
the lead from her greatest rival,
Cornell, in the last half mile of the
varsity championship here this after-
noon. Syracuse oarsmen won the fea.- -

f ture event of thA Intp.rrnllpe-ial- re
gatta by a length and one-ha- lf after
one of the greatest rowing duels ever
witnessed between American colle-
giate eights. Several lengths in the
wake of the sprinting blade swingers
came Columbia, leading Pennsylvania
by a margin as great as that which
separated the New Yorkers from Cor-
nell. The times of the four crews for
the two-mi- le contest are: Syracuse,
11:02 5; Cornell, 11:08 5; Columbia,
11:21 2; Pennsylvania, 11:30.

The junior 'varsity race was won
by Cornell; second, Syracuse; third,
Pennsylvania; fourth, Columbia.

Time of junior 'varsity race: Cor
nell. 10:45 5; Syracuse, 10:53; Penn
sylvania, 11:14 5; Columbia, 11:17.

Cornell won the freshman race, the
first event of the intercollegiate re
gatta, by four lengths. Syracuse fin
ished a length ahead of Pennsylvania
with Columbia one length behind
Pennsylvania. Time of freshman
race: Cornell, 10:45 2-- 5; Syracuse,
11:03 5; Pennsylvania, 11:10 3-- 5; Co
lumbia, 11:15 5.

SAX DIEGO AFTER HONORS

Twelve Crews ln Training for An
nual Regatta at Coronado.

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. June 19 With
12 crews in training the San Diego
Rowing club will make a determined
bid for Pacific coast rowing honors
when the annual regatta of the Pa
cific association of Amateur Oarsmen
is held at Coronado tent city, July 11
San Diego holds-th- four-oare- d senior
championship, having won the title
in a strenuous race at China basin,
San Francisco, last Fourth of July.

The programme for the coming re
gatta will be the same as in former
championships and will comprise races
for senior, intermediate and junior
four-me- n crews and senior, inter-
mediate and junior singles. There
will also be the canoe championship.
The four-o- ar barge and singles races
will be pulled over a course of 1
miles with a turn

The course will be in Glorietta bay,
just off Coronado tent city. Tech
nically it is known as open water and
under ordinary conditions of weather
is not rough

The San Francisco bay district will
have liberal representation, for the
promoters of the regatta have received
word that the South Ends. Dlphins,
Ariels and Alamedas will be here for
the events.
DEMPSET-MISK- E CO DESIRED

Rival 3Ianagers Confer on. Labor
Day Boot.

CHICAGO, June 19. Representa
tives of Jack Dempsey, world's heavy
weight boxing champion, and Billy
Mifike of St. Paul conferred here today
with the view of arranging a match
in St. Paul on Labor day.

According to Barney Llchenstein,
who represented Dempsey, Jack
Reddy, manager of Miske and pro
moter of the proposed match, offere
$50,000 as Dempsey's end. Lichen
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Top. left to right Bill llayrrard, track coach and tralaert Bill Steers, cap-
tain 120 footbaU aqnadt William "Billy" Relnhart. baaeball cap-tai- ns

Charlel 'Shy" Huntington, coach of football, basketball and baae-
ball team. Bottom L.elth Abbott, elected captain of track; team for

. next year, and EiwlB Dnrao, basketball captain.

DEMPSEY MADE FRIENDS IN
TRIAL, SAYS SPORT WRITER

Impression Created by Ex-Wi- fe Helps in Establishing Motives Alleged
by Pugilist to Have Governed in His War Work.

S'
BT HARRT B. SMITH.
FRANCISCO. June 19. (Spe

cial.) Jack Dempsey seems to
have made friends for himself.

not so much with the sporting ele-

ment, as with the world at large, as
result of his trial here in the fed--

ral court.
The government Is going to claim

that it is a technical acquittal; that
had the prosecution been permitted
to produce the letters Dempsey wrote
his now former wife, there would
have-bee- a different story to telL
But trials must be taken as they
come and the fact remains that in no
way has the government provea
what it set out to prove that Jack
Dempsey is a slacker.

I'm not writing my conclusions
from the standpoint of a sporting
writer, for in this game one might
v nrflndiced. But I'm taking the
word of the reporters who covered
thn trial.

The trial has been handled by re
porters from the local room; in other
words, by men and women who have
nothintr to do with the fighting game.

And not one of these writers, who
doubtless approached the work with
more or less distaste lor a prize
fighter, but has been won over Dy
Dempsey.

The Chronicle naa wuiimu re-
porter covering the trial. Before .it
was half way over she was convinced
that Jack Dempsey waa a muchly
maligned man and that lt was a
shame to have forced him to triaL

The ex-wif- e, Maxine Dempsey,
showed herself for the sporting wo-
man that she is. She made no hit
with the jury. On the other hand,
according to those who were in con-

stant attendance, Dempsey's mother
won iniitant favor with the Jury.
Such wiis the case when Dempsey
wpnt on the witness stand and told
his stoiy of the support given his
mother and father and his wife, and
how he would have been glad, indeed
to have bought a home for Maxine
and setje down to the right sort of
a life.

That sentiment in San Francisco
and I fan say truthfully, it is pre
valent here Is bound to be reflected
in other parts of the country. I ve
heard a lot of folks talking about
the case and about Dempsey.

A majority think that wnne
Dempsey possibly was not so anxious
to get into active service that there
are thousands of others who avoided
either the army or the navy and that
It is unfair to discipline jacK aimpiy
because he has been a fighter and in
the limelight.

Billy Gibson estimates that the in-

jury to Leonard's leg by which the
lightweight champion was forced to
cancel his three fights on the coast.
cost the scrapper and his manager
in the neighborhood of $32,500.

Gibson says the San Francisco fight
against Jimmy Duffy would have
brought ln $7600, and that the fight
in Portland during Shrine week, and
later in Seattle would have meant
another $25,000. In a wire to a San
Francisco friend. Gibson sent word
from Los Angeles that he was up in
the air and sorry about it all.

No wonder that he feels as he does.
Benny, of course, has made good
money in the moving picture game.
but his film results, financially, are
small as compared to what he could
have produced ln the ring.

Of course some of the Duffy ad'
herents in San Francisco have tried
to make' it appear that Leonard was
afraid of the Oakland lad and can-
celled his fight rather than take a

stein said Jack Kearnn, manager of I chance. That's all foolishness. A
Dempsey, had approved this amount i man who has won a title In the ring
as a guarantee, but wanted the privi-- I doesn't show fear. It is possible thatVinson of Portland, a regular end " V"'m leire of takine- - SO n.r nt f Ik. ,.. frf. di.xov.r.,: thi f

who played in great style last ta.ll, J j'jug iim ja one 'found, " Jceipts. motion picture work had left him

2armMaMrwriMj Wrw-- ".nfy "y

soft and in no condition to take on
his coast engagements.

His first fight, unless there is still
a further switch in the programme,
will be on the afternoon of July 6,
at Benton Harbor, Mich., when he
boxes Charlie White of Chicago.
White is a Chicago boy and Benton
Harbor is a matter of a two hour
trip from the Windy City.

Larney Lichtenstein, Chicago box-
ing manager and promoter, says the
advance sales for the Leonard-Whit- e
battle are already in the neighbor-
hood of $15,000 and he predicts a
$40,000 house when the two lads meet.
Larney, by the way, came here to
testify in the Dempsey trial and
didn't stay long as his presence was
required ln Chicago.

Gunboat Smith has accepted an
offer to box Tony Melchoir in East
Chicago, Ind., on June 26, and will
leave Los Angeles at once, announces
Frank Carter, his manager. East
Chicago, while in Indiana wherefights are permitted, is but half an
hour's train ride from the business
section of Chicago. An arena has
been constructed seating 8000 and if
tne fans show an interest there will
be fights all along.

Lichtenstein is also Interested in
the East Chicago venture. He says
that on last Labor Day they had a
couple of ordinary fighters and drew
close to $10,000, so he thinks withany sort of a card it will be an easy
matter to get the coin.

Lee Anderson, the negro heavy-
weight who beat Gunboat Smith andDarcy and then came back to stage
two bad fights, one at the Coliseum,
where he was thrown out of the ring
and another at Dreamland, when hedeliberately allowed Spud Murphy tostay the four rounds, is through so
far aa San Francisco is concerned.

. He is wanted no more and the in-
timation has been conveyed to him
that his room ia a lot better than hiscompany. Lee is a fighter worth
while when he wants to be, but off
coior oouts or the variety in which
he has embarked no pun Intended
have killed him off.

One of the sporting writers started
the story that Anderson is masque-
rading under a fictitious name andthat he is in reality one Blackburn,
who in the days of Joe Cans was
considerable of a' lightweight and

I afterward made a name for himself
witn heavier men of the ring.

it is possiDie, of course, that such
is the "case. Anderson does resemble
Blackburn, according to pictures.mougn x nave never seen Blackburn

However that may be Blackburnor Anderson there is one negro chap
who might aa well pack up his little
Kit nag and move along to the next
stopping ptace.

SWIMKIXG TRIALS NEXT WEEK
i

Well-Kno- wn Water Racers to Try
for Olympic Team.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 19. Pacific
coast trials for the American swim-
ming team that will compete in tha
Olympic gams in August will be
held June 26 and 17 at Neptune beach.
across the bay from San Francisco,
Winners in these trials . will go to
Chicago for the final trials July 11,

Among the well-kno- swimmers
who will compete at Neptune beach
are Stubby Krnger, Clarence Lane,
Lester E. Smith, Ray Kegeris, Reggie
Goldwater and Mrs. Frances Scroth
The Honolulu aspirants for the
Olympic games team have been here
training since the first of this month.
They "are Duke Kahanamoku. J. D.
Center, W. W. Harris. Ludy Langer,
W. ji.eanona ana r. Jxeano&a.
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CLUB ROWING POPULAR

SPORT OX COAST IS EXJOYKVG
STRONG REVIVAL.

Crew to Be Selected After St. Hel
ens Regatta July 4 for Com-

petition at Sliawnlga n.

Club rowing is enjoying a strong
revival all over the Pacific coast and
before the season is over the game
is expected to regain the popularity
it had during pre-w- ar days. The
Portland Rowing club, the first on
the coast to open the season, staged
its annual spring regatta recently
under the direction of Captain Fred
Newell and got off to a good start,
for the meet was a pronounced suc-
cess.

The next venure of the local row-
ers will be a regattar to be held July
4 at St. Helens. The St. Helens
chamber of commerce will send a
steamer to Portland to pick up the
shells, members of the Portland Row-
ing club and their friends who wish
to take in the regatta.

The regatta at St. Helens will serve
as a final tryout for the rowers who
are expected to represent the local
club in the North Pacific Association
of Amateur Oarsmen's annual regat-
ta, which will be held July 16 and 17
on Shawnigan lake under the au-
spices of the Victoria, B. C, Rowing
club.

Immediately following the St. Hel-
ens meet Captain Newell will make
his selections for the trip north.

Vancouver. B. C.; Victoria. B. C:
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, and Portland
will be the four cities of the north-
west to be represented in the North
Pacific regatta. The first day of the
meet will be turned over to the junior
events, while the open senior cham-
pionships will be on the day follow-
ing.

The James Bay Athletic club, the
famous organization of Victoria that
has turned out so many crack crews
in the past, is making great prepara-
tions for the event and under the
leadership of Dan O'Sullivan, the vet-
eran stroke and dean of oarsmen on
the coast, should prove to be espe
cially dangerous to the other crews
of the northwest.

Rowing activities at Vancouver, B.
C, will open on June 26, when the
first races of the season will be
staged under the auspices of the Van-
couver Rowing club, and they in-
clude fours, pair oars, singles and
canoe races.

The Pacific coast cham-
pionships will be rowed this year at
San Diego, Cal., on July 11. It will
be a coast champlonsnip in name only,
as it is many years since the oars-
men of the northwest and California
have competed against each other.

Rowing conditions in the two sec
tions are different and' this makes
lt difficult to bring about a meeting
for the real Pacific coast champion-
ships. In the northwest, the racing is
done for championship events in reg
ulation shells. In California they are
rowed in heavy lap-stre- ak barges.
due to the fact that wind and water
conditions make it impossible for a
shell to live on the waters around San
Francisco. Greater progress in coast
rowing could be made if the Cali-
fornia and northwest clubs could get
together for a real coast champion
ship event next year.

John B. Kelley. America's single
sculling and foremost allround oars

0'

man, will compete in the Olympic
games at Antwerp. Kelley had not
intended entering the Olympics, but
something happened and the famousVesper Boat clubman changed his
mind. The something that caused
him to reconsider was a brief notice
from the American Rowing associa
tion telling him that his entry in the
Diamond bcuus race of the English
Henley, to be rowed, on the Thames
river June 30 to July S, had beenrejected by the Henley regatta stew
ards.
IRON WORKERS WIN 14 TO 9

Guardsmen Defeated in Rugged
Game at Vaughn Park.

The Intercity league game at th
Vaughn-stre- et ball park yesterday
afternoon between the Multnoma
Guards and the Portland Irot works
was won by the latter, 14 to 9. The
Iron workers got to "Chuck" Bowers,
the Guard twirler, in the first innin
for three runs and came back in the
third and pounded out five hits for
total of six runs. Tex Anderson then
took up the burden for the soldiers,
but tbey all looked the tame to the
Foundry sluggers and Anderson was
touched up for five runs before the
session ended. The two chuckers were
not responsible, however, for all of
the runs, as the .support behind them
was very ragged.

The fielding of both teams was the
poorest seen this season, with the sol
diers making more than their share
of errors. Ten errors were chalked
up against the Guardsmen, while the
Iron workers made five.

Manager Bradley of the winning
team tried out his new southpaw. Bob
Neuenschwander. and the port-sld- er

was treated somewhat rough by the
soldiers, who had him ln several tight
holes.

This afternoon the Guards will tan-
gle with the Honeyman Hardware
team on the same field.

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Port. I. Wks 14 11 51Guards... 10 10 10

Battries: Neuenschwander. Meekins
and Bradley; Bowers, Anderson and
Matson,

A new diving champion looms on ' the
horizon. Al de Ferrari, on the San Fran-
cisco Olympic club, won the Pacltlo asso-
ciation of the A A. U. junior title Sunday.
Hopper of Stockton, and Smiddca ot
Stanford, took second sod third.
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Boxer Not Scientific but Has
Good Right-Han- d Wallop.

Is
Just as Good, as Ever Hard

Fights Mark Career.

T

UNKNOWN GETS TITLE

Scrapper, However, Considered

The "fightingest fighter" of them
all. That's the title that Mike
O'Dowd, former middle-weig- ht cham-
pion who fights Battling Ortega at
the Milwaukie arena next Thursday
night, has gained throughout the
country, and he rightly deserves the
honor.

Mike is not one of the Gibbons boys
when it comes to science, nor does he
depend upon ring strategy to win. but
rather on his good old right-han- d

wallop that hu put some of the best
boys in the business to sleep. He has
scored many knockouts in his short
career and every one of them has
been dealt by his trusty right-han- d

wallop.
Several weeks ago. O'Dowd tech-

nically lost his title to an unknown
named Johnny Wilson, but there are
few fight fans in this country who
are willing to hand Mr. Wilson any
thing on St-- Pauls great middle
weight fighter.

O'Dowd's Victories Numerous.
It waa in 1913 when Mike was only

IS years old that Jack Reddy, a pro-moto- r

In St. Paul "discovered"
O'Dowd strapping in a back alley.
Having Mike Gibbons in his stable
then, Reddy saw great possibilities ln
O'Dowd. He signed him up and Mike
was started.

Under the toutoring of Mike Gib-
bons, the famous phanton, O'Dowd
was broken into the professional busi
ness. Two months after Reddy found
him, O'Dowd had his first professiona
fight. It was a "sneak affair, be
cause the game wasn't legalized a
the time. He won easily by a knock
out in one round. Mike had six fights
hat year and won them all by knock

outs, his most important kayo being
inflicted on Mike Brown of MInne
apolis. who in those days was pretty
good.

Good ShowinK Made.
He stepped out after bigger gam

in 1914 and made another year of sen
sational showings. It was then tha
the fans saw championship possibil
ities. In 1915 O Dowd numbere
among his victims Walter Monaghan.
Tommy Murphy. Billy Miske. now
contender for the heavyweight title
Willie Schaeffer and Freddie Gilmore
His knockout of Gilmore startled th
boxing world as Gilmore was the
considered one of the best boys in th
business.

But lt was not until November. 1917,
that Mike took the boxing world off
its feet by knocking out Al McCoy,
the middleweight champion, in th
sixth round at Brooklyn. But whil
the victory was a surprise, the fan
at once acclaimed him the middle
weight champion and he became
most popular fighter among the rail
birds. Previous to his victory ove
McCoy, in 1917, Mike showed his class
by stepping with the best boys in and
out of his class. He went the limit
with Champion Jack Britton, Frank
Carbonne, Soldier Bartfield, Ted
Lewis, Silent Martin end all the rest
of them.

After winning the championship.
Mike found the war at its height in
Europe. He put his championship
away in the safe and hiked off with
Uncle Sam's forces. After a short
training in this country. he was
shipped to France.

Gibbons Battle Hard One.
In June, 1919, Mike started in to

take on everybody who made a chal-
lenge to him. Me met and defeated
Soldier Bartfield twice, Augie Ratner,
Jack Britton and all tre rest of the
boys in his class. Then came the
biggest battle of his career. That
was his ten-rou- setto with Mike
Gibbons, the famous boxer and
fighter of St. PauL O'Dowd was
given the popular verdict.

Then came that fight in Boston.
He has not allowed this loss to affect
his ability a bit. He's just as busty
now as when he was the undisputed
title holder.

w
Lefts and Rights.

HEN Johnny Sheppard, the Eng
lish lightweight champion, who

meets Harry Schuman in the ten- -
round main event of tomorrow night's
card at the armory, first started in
to battle in England he fought as
many as five times a week.

In England some of the smaller
clubs hold four shows a week at
least, giving several matinee per
formances. The bouts are limited to
six rounds and if the boys get $5 or
$6 they consider themselves lucky.
Johnny relates when one time he was
stacked up against a youngster he
put the latter away in the first round.
The promoters brought out another
boy and told Johnny ' he would have
to battle some more. That part of
It waa not so bad, but when time
came to pay off, the promoters only
paid Sheppard for one fight, and a
mighty Iw dollars for that.

Several local boys have complained
of late of treatment received at the
hands of Nick Randich. one of the
Aberdeen, Wash., boxing promoters.
It seems that several weeks ago a
local manager of boxers sent two
battlers to Aberdeen to fill out one
of Randich's bills. It is said Randich
did not call by long distance tele
phone until nearly midnight, while
the boxers naa to leave at 8 o clock
in the morning. The local manager
told Randich it would be impossible
to line anything up. but at the pro-
moter's earnest plea said he would
do his best to send the boys up, who
would box an exhibition, but not a
fight. This was agreeable to Randich
and he agreed to pay their expenses
and a set purse.

The night of the fight the boys
had been stepping around in fas
stvle for a round. When time came
for the second canto Referee Tex
Vernon stepped in and stopped the
bout, saying he would not referee
any exhibitions, despite the fact that
the boxers had gone to Aberdeen with
the knowledge that they were only
to box an exhibition, and as a favor
to Randich at that.

When time came to pay off he gave
the boys the house money, but re-
fused to pay them back what they
had spent for railroad fare, after he
had agreed to pay their expenses.
Now the local manager who advanced
the boys the railroad fare is on the
war path. It is reported that there
is a boxing commission in Aberdeen
and If there is, such cases are just
what they are needed for, to keep
the promoters straight.

Miko O'Dowd boxed 13 rounds at
the Olympic gymnasium yesterday,

taking on Toung Fisher, ' Frankle
Murphy and Eddie Shannon. Shan-
non and O'Dowd served eight months
together in tne trenches in France
and it was a reunion between pals I1

when Eddie blew Into the gymnasium
for his daily session.

Mike looked every inch a champion
and greatly impressed the several
hundred boxing fans gathered. Hs
works something on the general or-
der of Mike Gibbons, but is a boring--
in fighter and does not rely on his
boxing ability to win fights.

Sheppard broke into the big money
before he was in the United Statesmany days. His first mill was against
Ritchie Mitchell in Milwaukee and
the bout drew over $22,000. He next
stepped over to Detroit and tangled
with Eddie Fitsslmmons, drawing
over $15,000. His third match was
against Willie Jackson in Philadel
phia, with a $24,000 house reported.

Sammy Gordon and Danny Edwardsfought a six-rou- draw in Vancou- -
er, B. C. Friday night.

OOTBALL GOSSIP BEGINS

ARRIVAL OF COACH CAUSES
SPECULATION" AT CORVALLIS.

Rutherford Will Make No Com
mitment Until Pressing Work

Is Cleared Away.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. Corvallts. June 19. (Special.)

Arrival of R. B. Rutherford has
started football gossip among the fewpersons left on the college campus.
Kutnertord personally will not com
mit himself in respect to the future.
He Is head over heels in work fig-
uring out the details in connection
with improvements a swimming pool
addition to the men's gymnasium andcnanges on the football and track
fields. In another month or so he will
be ready to give out some footbaU
dope, he says.

The coming of Rutherford is lookedupon with much Interest ln Corvallis.
His record is thought to be an envia
ble one and much is expected of him.
He will not only coach the football

nd basketball teams, but will be
director of physical education and in
tercollegiate athletics.

He came here from Washington uni
versity, where he had charge of phys
ical education for both men and wom
en and where he directed all major
sports.

O'DOWD TO BOX IN IDAHO

Gordon McKay of Pocatello, Hero
of More Than 200 Battles.

POCATELLO, Idaho. June 19. --Mike
O'Dowd. former middleweight cham-
pion of the world, and Gordon McKay
of Pocatello. middleweight champion
of the northwest, are to meet here In
a bout on either July 3 or 5.

The winner of this match, it is ex-
pected, will meet Johnny Wilson.

McKay has fought over 200 bat-
tles in the west, including San Fran-
cisco. Spokane and Salt Lake, and
has never lost a decision or been
knocked down. He fought "Mickey"
King and knocked him down in the
second round, the only time King was
ever knocked down, and won the de-
cision at the end of 15 rounds. Hs
also won decisions over Barrieu, the
Canadian champion, and Eddie Nugent
of New Jersey.

McKay served in the war for two
years, winning the championship of
Camp Fremont. Cal.. and Camp Mer-rit- t.

Of the latter place he was cham
pion in all weights from welter up.
He defeated the heavyweight cham-
pion of Camp Merritt and the same
night won the decision over Al Mc-
Coy, from whom O'Dowd took th
championship title of the world.

NORTHWESTERN NINE WINS

Ladd & Tilton Tossers Are
feated by 9-- 0 Score.

Bankers' League Standings,
W. L.

Northwestern National 6
Hibernia 7 2
First National 3 3
United States National 4 4
Bk. of Cal.. Fed. Res., state Bk 3 4
Ladd & Tilton u V

De- -

p.c.

.77
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The Northwestern Nationals in
creased their lead in the Bankers'
league by defeating the Ladd & Tilton
tossers on the Vaughn-stre- et grounds
yesterday, 9 to 0. The contest
featured by some snappy fielding by
the winners and airtight pitching by
Davis and Huback of the same team.
both twirlers allowing only three safs
hits. Stacy. Miller and Strack. tha
Northwestern outfield, featured at bat.

Lodell, the Northwestern's new
catcher, who relieved Perry in tha
fourth inning, showed Tip well. At
the same time Huback took Davis'
place on the mound and worked steady
throughout the game.

.S37
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Bachman to Coach Kansas.
MANHATTAN. Kan.. June 19.

Charles W. Bachman. head coach this
year at Northwestern umlversity.
Chicago, has accepted an offer to
serve as chief football coach for the
Kansas State Agricultural collega
next year. Bachman was graduated
from Notre Dame university. Ha
coached the championship service.
team at the Great Lakes naval train-
ing station.

"Tex" McDonald, injured Ansel player.
has discarded his crutches for a cane ami
expects to be able to play In another six
weeks. McDonald broke a lea sliding into
a base at Seattle.

CHAMPIONSHIP

0XING
MILWAUKIE ARENA
THURSDAY, JUNE 24

RATTLING QRTF.GA
Middleweight Champion
of the Pacific Coast, vs.

MIKE O'DOWD
Middleweight Champion

of the World

10 ROUNDS 10

TO A DECISION
5 Other High-Clas- s Bouts

Tickets Now on Sale at
Stiller's and Rich's

Cigar Stores


